AUGUST 29th
AUGUST
30th Prep Father’s Day
Breakfast
Grade 2 Sleepover
5/6 Summer Sports #1
SEPTEMBER
1st Father’s Day
Hats need to be worn at playtime.
4th Grade 5 at Heathmont
College
5th Grade 1 Incursion
6th 5/6 Summer Sports #2
16th FOOTY DAY
18th Division Aths, Knox
20th Last Day of Term

TERM DATES FOR 2019
TERM 3
15th July—20th Sept
TERM 4
7th Oct—20th December

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS
SUNSMART
Exposure to sunlight is the main cause of melanoma and an important cause of skin cancer. Australia has the world’s highest incidence of melanoma which has a high mortality rate with survival
closely linked to early detection and treatment. Next Monday marks
the start of the spring weather and therefore we move back into
SunSmart mode. As a SunSmart school we are required to adhere
to the Departments policy of wearing hats between September 1st
and April 30th each year. Children not wearing their hats are to
play under the large trees. We will give children a few days grace in
getting back into the routine of wearing hats when outside. Could
parents ensure their children’s name is clearly on their hat please?
The office carry a supply of hats for purchase.
PREP FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST
I cannot wait for the Prep Father’s Day Breakfast this coming Friday 30th August. We love providing an opportunity for our Prep
dads to visit school for a light breakfast with their child, to meet
other dads and visit their child’s classroom. I remember coming to
school one day last year around this time listening to Ross and
John on 3AW and learnt that more money is spent on father’s day
presents than mother’s day presents! Interesting statistic!
COUNTRY FAIR COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR HELP
By now you would have received a request for help from our hard
working Country Fair committee. Each Country Fair, the committee
has requested donations of CLEAN glass jars, filled with small prizes to the value of approx. $3 - $5. Examples include small toys (no
McDonalds toys please), blind bags, stickers, pencils, temporary
tattoos, leftover party favours, hair accessories, small cars,
wrapped lollies, or similar. These jars will be used for the ‘LUCKY
JAR’ stall on the day. If these jars can be brought to school, the
committee volunteers will collect them for the classrooms. The
committee is very grateful for your help!

GRADE 2 SLEEEPOVER
I know the Grade 2 children are really looking forward to their sleepover at school this Friday
night. This event is the first stage in our schools camping program and for quite a number of
students their first sleepover away from their parents. I am certain that Mrs Stock has arranged
for some comfortable chairs to be strategically placed to make up her bed for the night. Thank
you to Amy Hillier for organising this event and to the grade 2 staff and parents who are giving
up a night away from their families and beds to provide our grade 2 children with this wonderful
experience.
DOGS IN SCHOOL GROUNDS
Our school acknowledges the important role that pets, dogs in particular, play in our community and the positive impact dogs can have on family life. For many community members, dogs
are an important part of the family while other families (and individuals) can find contact with
dogs stressful, even frightening. Dogs can behave unpredictably when placed in excited and/or
crowded environments. Children too, behave unpredictably when excited, and this can lead to
accidents such as falls and potentially even dog bites. Our school has chosen to separate children from dogs in the school ground at the busiest (and noisiest) times, such as the start and
end of the school day. Please do not bring your dogs into the school grounds.
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
Finally, a Happy Father’s Day from us to all TBPS dads. I trust the day will be enjoyable and that
everyone can make the most of being around their family. My dad has not been with us for
some time now but I still recall the great times we had together like going to the footy, holidays
at Rosebud, catching flatheads in a small boat off Mornington and woodwork projects in the
shed.
JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL
Congratulations to our Junior School Council for raising $1200 through the sale of Daffodils
last Friday. A big thankyou to our staff member Teresa Kinniff who’s father donated the daffodils from his farm and to everyone who purchasing them. The money will be sent to the Cancer
Council Australia to be used for world class cancer research.
Graeme Russell

August
25th
26th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Benjamin G-G
Lucas G-M
Jacob M
Jorja J
Seth H
Liam P
Oscar K
Lily V
Jay C
Logan T
Tahlia M
Yuvathi R

2019 Student Eyecare Program at The
Basin Primary School
The school is pleased to announce that it will be running a welfare initiative called the Student
Eyecare Program. An optometrist will be onsite during school hours to provide students with a
comprehensive eye examination. Each attendee will receive an individual report regarding the
eye health and a prescription will be provided if glasses are required. The school will not have
access to the individual report but will be notified if glasses were recommended. Please note
that this service does not sell glasses and the prescription can be taken to any optical store.
The program’s aim is to detect visual problems that may interfere with a student’s learning
abilities and subsequently hinder their academic potential. A significant number of students
have visual problems that go undetected. The main visual issues that go undetected are inadequate focusing and eye teaming abilities that could lead to symptoms such as poor concentration, fatigue, headaches and unwillingness to read.
This eye health service is available to all students and is covered by Medicare Australia. It is a
Medicare Bulk Billing service– so there is no cost to the students. The form below is to be
completed by the parent or guardian.
If you wish to have your child’s vision assessed please follow this link:
https://forms.gle/Y9CGD4AnxRib4md76

Alternatively a permission form can be collected from the school office.

